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Rate constants have been detelmmed for cleavages of plcolyltnmethyl- 
sllanes (PyCH,S&Ie,) and (qumolylmethyl)tr~methyls~laner (QnCH2SIMe3) by 
sodtum methoslde m 100% MeOH (at 25°C) and sodmm hydroxide m 2/l v/v 
MeOH/H,O (at 5O”C), and used to derive CJ- constants for the PyCH2 and 
QnCH, systems (2-PyCH2, 0 85,3-PyCH?, 0 53, 4-PyCH2, 1 07,2-QnCH*, 1 14, 
3-QnCH,, 0 70,4-QnCH,, 1 20) and approslmate pK, values for the corre- 
sponding carbon acids PyCH, and QnCH3 (2-PyCH,, 29 5; 3-PyCH3, 33 5, 
4-PyCHz, 26, 2-QnCH3, 25 5, 3-QnCH3, 31 5, 4-QnCH3, 24 5) Values of the 
solvent rate isotope effect, the ratio of the rate constant m MeOH to that m 
MeOD (2-, 3-, and 4-PyCHzSIMes, O-65,0.49, and 0 54, respectrvely, 2-, 3-, and 
4-QnCH,S&Ie,, 0 56,0 47, and 0 52, respectively) and of the product isotope 
effect, the product ratlo RH/RD on cleavage of R&Me, m l/l MeOH-MeOD 
(2-, 3-, and 4-PyCH,Wvle,, 5 6,1-l, and 2 6, respectively, 2-, 3-, and 4-QnCH,- 
SfiIe,, ca 5,l 1, and 3 2, respectively) have also been measured The rate 
Isotope effects for 2-Py- and 2QnCH,S&Ie, are slgmflcantly higher than 1s 
usual for cleavages of this type Except for 2-PyCH#Me3, the product isotope 
effects are rather smaller than those given by XC,H,CH,S&Ie, compounds of 
comparable reactn&es- 

* Dedmated to Professor H Normant on the occasxon of the 72nd birthday on June 25th 1979 
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A recent lornt paper from t\io of the 13b01at011cs named abole clesci12x~cl d 
stLldy of the cleavage of some pi~oI3 I- and (qi~~nolyImethy1 )-ti IniethJ Is~l~mcs 
(clcnotcd belo\x by PJ CI12S~AIc, zulci Q~CH,SIJI~~) by hose m an nc~ueous meth 
anohc me&urn containing d k-&her Ialge prop01 tlon of the olganosdane [l] 
(Smce the methanol and aqueous-alkaIi wele present m 9/l v/v ratlo, the medl- 
urn Is referred to loosely below as “90?r” hIeOII ) Thus unusual medmm \icts 
empIoyec1 because the changes In the UV spectrum accompanymg cleavage 
were not In all case5 sufficiently large to permlt use of the usual spectropho- 
tometrlc measurement of rates [2,3], and so a GLC method of analysis was 
adopted, and this requn-ed the presence of a substantial amount (ca 4 ~01’;) of 
the organosllane and of an Internal standard (ca 1 ~01%) Thus reduced the 
acclu-acy of the rate measurements, and, mole important, hrndered cornpaul- 
sons xlth prevxousIy studled cleavages of other RSAIe, compounds, but newel- 

theless the results were used to derive approxmlate values of cr OL c~- constants 
for the PyCH, and QnCH, systems and of IX, v;Iues for the related carbon 
acids PyCH, and QnCH, [l] By employmg spectrophotometels whxh enable 
even small UV changes to be monltored with accuracy, we have been able to 
measure the rates for the cleavages of these organosrlanes m meclla previously 
used for a lade range of R&Me3 compounds, VIZ 100% MeOH [3--51 and 2/l 
v/v MeOH (described below as 67% MeOH) [2,6] The deutermm solvent EGO- 

tope effects have also been determmed for the reactlon m lOO$, methanol 

Results and discusslon 

The experimental results are shown in Tables 1 and 2. (Data for cleavage of 
p-02NC&CH&Me3 are included in Table 1 for comparison ) Llsted are the 
observed second-order speclflc rate constants, k, (the observed pseudo-frost 
order constant divided by the concentratxon of base), the rate isotope effects 
EYE [the ratio, k,(MeOH)/k,(MeOD), of the rate constants XI MeOH and 
MeOD, respectively], and the solvent isotope effects, PIE (the product ratlo 
RH/RD obtained on cleavage of RSlMe, m l/l MeOH/MeOD contammg 
NaOMe). In systems such as these the PIE values are thought to represent the 
kinetic isotope effects for reactions of the carbamons R- with methanol [ 31 

Impllcatrons of rate constants 

The main features of the data are as follows (a) The values of log k, (100% 
MeOH) determined in 100% MeOH at 25” C show an excellent conelatlon w&h 
the corresponding values of log k, (67% MeOH) determmed m 67% MeOH at 
50°C (correlation coeffxlent, 0.999; slope, 1 20); the correlation IS only 
sIighzly poorer when the data for p-02NC6_I,CH,SlMe, are Included (correla- 
tion coefficient, 0.998; slope, 1.17). There 1s a less satisfactory correlation 
between log k, (100% MeOH) and log k, (“90%" MeOH) (correlation coeffi- 
cient, 0.996; slope 1.21), but this is attributable to an abnormal value for 
2-QnCH&Me3 in the “90%” MeOH In the latter medium the reported k, val- 
ue for this compound was shghtly larger than that for its 4-isomer Cl], whereas 
in 100% and 67% MeOH we find that the 4- is more than twice as reactive as 
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r\nr I I 

SI’FCII-IC SFCOXD ORDFR R 1TE CO’.ST-\\ rS t s FOR CLE 11 \GE OF R.%W_3 COAIPOLJhDS BY 
~aOMe or \lOH IV 100; 1ItOf-f 100% \ftOD OR 111 ..,\ \IcOH:H,O (07% \IeOH) X\D VZLUES OF 
I ffE R \TE ISOTOPE EFf-ECT 

Ii 1” Id [\.%O\IrI h so1\tnt Temfxrature 5 10 I,, RIL- 

(mn) (II) CC) (1 mo1-’ s-1 ) 

L-P\ c H, 275 207 \IcOIf .?5 83 0 65 
10s \IcOD 128 
Ii0 67% \IcOIf 50 840 

3-h CHZ 278 510 \IcOH 13 1 16 0 49 

SLO \IcOD 2 35 

520 6icr \IeOH 50 23 7 

-I-P\ CH2 261 110 \ILOff ti 1 .I‘!0 0 54 
210 AItOD 2 610 

l-i 0 (37% VeOH 50 12 000 

I-QnCZf2 722 LO 0 \I* Off 2, -I 010 0 Bb 

20 0 VeOD i 100 

323 170 bico XIcOH 50 11 700 
?-QnCI12 367 810 XItOH 25 81 0 17 

530 \leOD 17 1 
326 520 67% \ItOH 90 167 

-I-QnCHz 295 LO 0 \IeOH 25 9 500 0 52 
10 0 \IeOD 18 100 

293 5 20 67% XIcOH 50 45 000 
P 02NCbH4CHZ 100 MeOH 25 11500 = 05QC 

10 0 \IeOD L3 000 c 
5 20 67% \IeOH 50 90 000 

a Maveicngth used to momtor progress of rractlon ’ For con~emencc the base 1s referred to as NaOMe 
throughout although OH- wrtII also be present 111 67% XIeOH c i3ata from ref 3 

the 2-Isomer We beheve that zhe value of k, reported for the 2-QnCH,SlMe, m 
“90%” MeOH was m error If the point for this compound 1s omitted there is 
an almost perfect correlation between the values of log k, (100% MeOH) and 
those of log k, (“90%” MeOH) (cnrrelatlon coeffxxent, I 000, slope, 1 27) 
Furthermore, the new log k, values correlate even more satlsfactorlly than the 
earlier values wth the values of log k for hydrogen exchange m MeOHjMeONa 

TABLE L 

PRODCCT ISOTOPE EFFECTS IN CLE4V4GES OF P)CH,S1SIe3 A’JD QnCH2S~bIe3 COMPOUNDS 
RS1XIe3 BY SODIUXI RIETHOXIDE IN WETHANOL XT 25=C 

R 

2-PyCH2 
3-PYCH2 

4-P> CH? 
2-QnCH2 
3-QnCH2 
4-QnCH2 

MeOH/ [NaOhIel 
9IeOD = (11) 

114 0 025 48 
l/2 05 48 

l/4 0 025 24 
l/4 0 025 24 
l/l 0 15 48 
l/4 0 025 24 

Time 

(h) 

RH/RD PIE 

Bv NMR b B> BIPD b Bv NCIR BY hIPD bIeZIIl 

132 145 53 58 56 
0 57 11 11 

0 70 0 57 28 23 26 
1 10 (<2 0) b 44 (<8) ’ -5b 
1 20 100 12 10 11 
0 85 0 73 34 29 32 

a For determmations of RH/RD ratios by hIMR CD3 OH/CDjOD matures were used b See Expenmental 
section 
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at 135°C [7] and l~tOH/EtOK at 25°C [S] , fol the log I:, (100’~ JIeOII) and 
log h (EtOli/EtOK) values the correlation coeffment IS 0 999 1Ioreover, the 
sequence of reactrvltles m correspondm:r stiuctuies now agees fully \xith that 
m the deuteratlon m EtOH/EtOK the plevlously repolted log I:, (“90%” 
MeOH) values mdxated that 2-QnCH,QhIe, xxas more reactive than &QnCH,- 
&Me, m the cleavage, whereas 4-QnCH, IS mole reactive than 2-Q&H, m 
hydrogen-exchange [S] 

(b) The new data can be used m conJunctlon with those for p-O,NC,H,CH,- 
&Ale, to derive (J- constants for the PyCH, and QnCH2 systems wvlth more 
confidence than previously Based solely on the value of f, for E)-Oz~C~HJCHz- 
SlMe, and PhCH&RIe, m 67% BIeOH at 50°C *, the value of p IS 5 06, a value 
of 1 24 being used for the oT- constant for the p-NO2 group ‘I_ Use of thus p 

value gives the D- constants for the PyCH, and QnCH2 systems shown m Ta- 
ble 3. (For 3-PyCH? and 3-QnCH2 these constants ae presumably identical 
wrth the G constants.) A similar procedure, mvolvmg use of a p value of 5 73, 
gxves talues of the (T constants derived from the rates m 100% MeOH at 25”C, 
and these are also shown m Table 3, m this case the expenmental value 
(0 SS5 X lOas 1 mol-Is-‘) obtamed by estrapolatlon from data at higher tem- 
peratures [Sl) of k, for cleavage of PhCH2SGvle, with 2 0 M NaOMe has to 
be halved to make an approximate correctlon for the dependence of k, on the 
base concentration m this medium [13]_ The mean values of the D- constants 
listed m Table 3 are thought to be fairly rehable, except for the 2-QnCH2 sys- 
tem they differ only shghtly from those previously derived, by making several 
approximations, from the data in “90%” MeOH [I] It should be appreciated 
that these o- values are ali related to the value of l-24 used for the p-NO, 
group, and d m a future correlation a different value 1s used for the latter, the 
values for the PyCH* and QnCHz systems should be appropnately amended_ 

The previous dlscusslon [I] of the comparison of the derived D- constants 
with those suggested by other workers [lo] need not be slgruficantly modified 
m the light of the new results 

(c) Using the k, values for 67% MeOH, values rather more accurate than 
those previously derived [ 11, but necessanly stll! rough, can be deduced for the 
pK,‘s of the carbon acids PyCHB and QnCH, by use of the relatlonshlp pK, = - 
2.86 log krel +41 which apphes m this medium [ll], where krel 1s the rate of 
cleavage of the RSIMe, compound relative to that of PhCH&Me, and the pK, 
refers to the equlllbnum Ion-pm acldlty of the correspondmg carbon acid RH 
in CSNHC~H,~NH&H~~, based on a pK, of 18 6 for 9-phenylfluorene [ 121 xxx 
For references to other denvatlons of pK, values for the PyCH3 and QnCH3 
compounds see ref. 1. 

Solver2 t Isotope effects 
For cleavage of a wide variety of R&Me, compounds (R = Ar or ArCH?), the 

* Actually the rate constant for the latter compound refers to clea%age III 39 \%t% Hz0 III MeOH 

C2l wluch 1~ closer to 66 than 67 ~01% MeOH but such a change m medium has a neghglble effect 
on the rate 

** For a hrger range of compounds m this mechum and usng a vahe of 1 27 for the p-NO2 group a 
slope of 4 88 was derived [23. 

*** The mlatmnshlp ma, posnbly gwe systematxally low values m the pK, regmn 27-32 [13] 



RIE values fall m the range 0 42-O 50 [3--51, and such values are consistent 
with the proposed mechamsm m which R- separates m the rate-determmmg 
step, and the amon AIeO- IS fully or almost fully attached to silicon III the tran- 
sition state, with complete or almost complete hbelatron of the methanol u-n- 
tially solvatmg the anion [2.5] RIE values significantly larger than 0 50 were 
noted m three cases, however, VIZ 0 57 for cleavage of 9-fluoienylSiRIe, [ 51, 

0 70 for 9-fluolenylSi+Pr,, and 0 71 for p-02NC4H4CH2SiPh3 [14] The RIE 
values for the least reactive PyCH@vIe, and QnCH$XvIe3 compounds, the 
3-isomers, are below 0 50, while those for -&isomers, O-54 and 0 52, may not be 
slgruficantly above this value, but the value for 2-QnCH&iVIe3, viz 0 56, is 
defmitely high, while that for 2-PyCH&hIe3, VIZ 0 65, IS markedly so It IS 
probably significant that RIE values significantly above 0 50 observed up to 
now are associated with highly reactive compounds, although high reactivity 
does not usually imply high RIE values [3] There IS not yet sufficient mfor- 
mation to justify a lengthy discussion of the imphcations of high RIE values, 
but we note that the simplest esplanation would be that the methoslde ion IS 
srgruficantly less than fully attached to the sillcon atom in the transition state 
of the rate-determmmg step, if thus were the correct explanation it would imply 
that a 5-coordinate silicon Intermediate of the type [RleOSiRhle3]- 1s not 
formed before the rate-determmmg step, and thus that the mechanism must be 
of the B, rather than the B type [3] It would then be plausible that this effect 
might show up only in the more reactive systems, smce m a concerted forma- 
tion of the MeO-Sr and breaking of the SF-R bond, the degree of separation 
of the amon R-, and thus the degree of attachment of the MeO-, should be 
smaller the better the leaving group ability of R (1 e the greater the stability of 
the anion R-) But If high RIE values are mdeed associated with high reactrv- 

dies III this way, we cannot at present suggest any reason why they appear m 
only some of the reactive systems, and why with the PyCH,S&Ie3 and QnCH*- 
SiMe, compounds the very high RIE values are associated with the 2-isomers, 
which are less reactive than the correspondmg $-isomers x 

* Because m the few cases for whhlch data areavallable RIE \aluesseemto mcrease on mcreaungthe 

sze of the R’ groups m RSlR’3 compounds nre suspect that htgher RIE values mav m some cases 
atit-ast be associated 1~1th mcreased stenc hmdrance 



\\ e coulc~ looh to s~wclnl seLoildaly s01\w1t Isotope etfects for- e\pl‘~1l‘ltloll of 

the high XZE \lalucs fol the K’J CI i$t-\ie, and Gt>C Ff ,SIAIC, cotnpounds Th~5 

113 tliogen-bonding to the nltrogw atorn ot these* c011~po~l~Is must have 3 sub 

stnntlal influence on clcct~omc effects m these 5~ stems. dncl 11701e clfcctne hy- 
drogen-bondmg m hIeOI1 than In 1leOD coulcl lcact to gecatcr stablllLatlon of 
the separating cdlbanion, but even if this efkect \f~ie large enough to influence 
the RIG values it would be dltficult to e~plarn why it sboulcl be especmlly 

marlied for the 2-derrvatlves 
Tulmng to the PIE values, we fast note that the value for 2-QnCH2SAIe, 1s 

only approximate, for reasons which ale e\plamecl m the Experimental section 
There IS httle doubt, however, that the PIE for this co~npouncl 1s lughe than 

that for the 4-Py- and 4-Qn-CII,S~hIe, compounds, and it 15 probably compa- 
rable to that for 2-PyCHzSIRIe3_ The pattern of vail&on m PIE values wth I:, 

values for XC6H,CH2SiRIe7 and 9-X-ff uoren-9-ylSiAIe3 compounds [ 3 5J had 
led us to expect that the PIE values fol the lange of PyCH2SlAIe, and QnCI12- 
SMe3 compounds, might. m view of the relevant k, values, span the lange 
l-10, (cf Table 4), but this IS not the case _ As expected, the least reactive 
compounds, 3-PyCH2S&le, and 3-QnCH&Me3, grve PIE values close to unity, 
while their more reactive isomers give substantially hlghel values, however, the 
only really high values, 5 8 and ca. 5 are given by the 2-isomers, each of whrch 
1s less reactive than its 4-isomer Except for 2-PyCH2S&Ie, the PIE values are 
markedly smaller than those for XC6H,CH,S&Ie3 compounds of comparable 
reactlvltles It 1s clear that the parallel between PIE values and r?actwrty IS far 
from exact, and that any relatlonshlp between PIE and k, values cannot be 
carried ovel quantitatively from one type of RSlhle, compound to another 

Since the RAY and PIE values for 2-Py- and 2-Qn-CH&bIe3 both seem abnor- 
mally high compared with those of the other Isomers, It 1s conceivable that a 
&fferent mechanism, associated v&h the proxlmlty of the N atom and the 
&Me, group, operates m the case of the 2-derwatlves The fact that the pomts 
for the 2-PyCHz and 2-QnCH* systems fall exactly on the excellent lmear plot 
of Icg k, for the cleavages against log k, for the cleavages agamst log k for 
deutenatlon m EtOD/EtOK argues against this posslblhty 

TABLE 4 

VALUES OF THE SPECIFIC RATE CONSTANTS I+ ANDPRODUCT ISOTOPEEFFECTS, PIE. FOR 

CLEAVAGE OF RSlMeg COMPOUNDS BY SODIUM METHOXIDE IN 100 DbhIETHAKOL 4T 25OC 

R 105 kS PIE R lo5 k, PIE 

(1 molwl s-l) (1 mol-’ 5-l) 

m-NCC&4CH2 17 12 3-PyCH? 12 11 

m-02NC6H4CH2 32 13 3-QnCH2 81 11 

P-NCC6HqCHz 315 20 2-PYCH~ 83 56 

P-Ph02SC6H4CH2 470 29 4-PY CH2 1420 26 

P-PhCOC5H4CH2 640 i Z-QnCH2 4040 ca 5 
0-02NC5HqCH2 2 340 10 4-QnCH2 9500 32 
P-+NC@LJCH~ 11 500 10 
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Pt epal atrotz of - 1 J dI$% UC, and @CH,SlMe, comporrnds 
These compounds \iele pIepaled as described plevlously [l], and punfled by 

chstlilatlon through a Perkm-Elmer hIode 151 spmnmg band fractlonatmg col- 
umn The 3-QnCH$AIe, \\ as fm ther purified by coIumn chromatography (sli- 
1c.a gel, 10% etherjpentnne) [l] 

Rate tneasut emetz ts 
Rates wele measured spect:opnotometllcaily [ 2,3-6 1, usually with a 

Hltachl-Perkm-Elmer hlodei 323 UV Spectrometer The wave length used m 
each case IS shown m Table 1 

The 67% hIeOH was plepaed by mnmg 2 vol of MeOH with 1 voi of aque- 
ous aikah at ca 22°C 

PIE ineasut ements 
Product RH/RD ratios were determmed m two ways The first lnvoived the 

use of the Xpphed Chromato~aphy Systems Orgamc Analyzer MPD 550 hnked 
to a Pye Model 64 Gas Chromato,blaph [3--6] a 5 m X 6 mm column of 5% 
CarbowAx 20hI (for plcoimes) or 5% OV 17 (for qumohnes) on Chromosolb G 
at 180” C was used; the RH/RD ratios obtamed flom cleavage m 100% MeOH 
contammg MeOxa were satlsfactorliy close to the theoretical values (2-PyCH2- 
SlhIe,, 6 09 (calcd 6 0), 3-PyCH2S&Ie3, 5 98, 4-PyCHZSIMe,, 6 01, 3-QnCHZ- 
S&Ie,, 7 91 (talc_ S 0), 4-QnCH2StMe3, 7 96), except for 2-QnCH,S&Ie3 For 
this compound a ratlo of S 4 was obtained, compared wth the calculated 8 0, 
and thus the apparent RHIRD ratlo of 2 0 obtamed on cleavage m l/4 MeOH/ 
NeOD (colrespondmg to a PIE value of 8 0) IS hkeiy to be substantlaiiy too 
high However, It seems unhkeiy that the true PIE IS quite as low as the 4 4 
mdxcated by the NMR method, and so we have used an estimated PIE value of 
5 for this compound 

The second method of determmmg PIE values mvolved cleavages m CD,OH/ 
CD,OD murtures and Integration on the Vanan XL100 spectrometer of the ‘H 
NbIR resonance from the methyl protons of the ArCH3/ArCH2D product solu- 
tlons, with use of the Integrated signal0 from the aromatic protons for cahbra- 
tlon Several determmatlons were made with each compound and the mean 
value IS reported in Table 2 It ~11 be seen from Table 2 that, except for the 
special case of 2-QnC!H,S&Ie,. the RH/RD ratios obta,ned m this way agreed 
wvlthm 20% with those from the first method 

These analytical methods were also used to cc,n-flrn that no deuterlatlon of 
the parent PyCH3 and QnCH, compounds occvried m MeOD under the cleav- 
age condltlons used for dete -mmatlons of P% values 
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